Sunday morning out my back door I hit the highway looking’ for more than I can handle cause I’m a long way from
Satisfaction Tuesday morning got my breakfast in bed can’t hit the highway got the sickness in my head it ain’t the first
time and it won’t be the last here we go again and it’s more than I myself can handle I’m a long way from Satisfaction
There’s a weight on my shoulders oh God I’m fading fast I feel my world growing colder I can’t erase the past like a
photograph the naked picture is Overexposed and the story goes Overexposed like a freak unknown there’s a rain
falling’ on me it fills my skies with gray nothing left to believe in like a photograph the naked picture is Overexposed
It’s never were you put it man that’s small it’s always when you want it least of all you stand in line at the table for
scraps just like a dog you stand line if you’re able baby don’t take too long see them jump so high Touch the Sky see
them fall in anger babe it’s do or do you’ve got to Touch the Sky you’ll never get what you want if you take too much
you put your cards on the table baby look don’t touch catch me if you can I’ll wait for you come see me when you’re
sinning and I’ll laugh with you see them jump so high Touch the Sky see them fall in anger baby do or die
Twenty years closer to death I got it all in my head the world stopped spinning around and now it’s stuck on the edge no
time left to think about what comes next no man left alive shall be laid to rest so live a life that’s worth living it’s all
according to giving you’re judged according to merit the meek shall come to inherit God don’t judge the living or the
dead it’s all on you my God don’t forsake common man only you do
It’s three o’clock in the morning and there’s blood on my hands nowhere to run nowhere to hide because the man with
the plan and the gun in his hand tried to take my life he didn’t understand now I’m looking’ at life with no parole you
learn to live your life a better way you learn to live your life without the pain and all the dreams we had were ripped
apart and Thrown Away so now I watch the gavel slam and the judge spits at me “there is no chance you’re looking at
life with no parole because with the plan and the gun in his hand who tried to take your life you didn’t understand now
it’s up to us to put you down you’ll learn to live your life a better way you’ll learn to live your life without the pain and
the dreams you had are ripped apart and Thrown Away” It’s three o’clock in the morning and I’m writing to you it’s been
ten long years and you ought to know that the man with the plan and the gun in his hand man it was your Dad and now
I’m doing time with no parole…
You know you look good don’t you baby all eyes upon you when you walked in the room one day you’ll find everybody
left you lone not far behind you’ll get that phone call and there’s nobody home you got a hard time with Letting Go you
know you can’t hang on you got a hard time with saying no you got a twisted mind one day you’ll find someone else in
the mirror saying things you know we all live in fear of….
I’ve been feeling down strung out for days I ain’t no loving I ain’t had no sunshine I sure as hell ain’t had no rain oh
wasting away clock keeps on ticking my mind keeps on Spinning I don’t what else I should say
Don’t know what you want from me to be your friend or be your enemy there’s so much we haven’t seen and it’ll all be
over the minute that you leave I might not be what you wanted but I’m Just What You Need I look at you and you turn
away and I’ll say it again it’s all that you need there’s certain things I just can’t explain like the more you love someone
the more you feel the pain don’t walk away from me I might be what you wanted but I’m Just What You Need there’s so
much we haven’t seen that the thought of losing you is way beyond my means I might not be what you wanted but I’m
Just What You Need I look at you and you turn away I’ll say it again losing you this way don’t walk away from me I might
not be what you wanted but I’m just what you Need…
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